Mother’s Day Menu $55

1ST COURSE
SALTWATER SALAD
little gems | oak lettuce | frisee | pickle red onions | herbs
crostini bread
SALTWATER LOBSTER BISQUE
lobster chunks | chives | sherry | crostini
½ DOZEN DAILY FRESH OYSTERS
cucumber mignonette | horseradish | cocktail sauce

2ND COURSE
SALMON FILET
creamy ginger potatoes | radish yogurt sauce | tuile
NEW YORK STRIP
LOBSTER RAVIOLI
creamy tomato vodka sauce | lobster tail
BIG EYE TUNA
pistachio crusted | caponata | grilled polenta | mint sauce GF

3RD COURSE
TIRAMISU
LIMONCELLO SPONGE CAKE
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

All mothers will receive champagne for a penny
*with a purchase of an entree

$1 from every preset menu chosen will go towards the Single Mother’s Outreach of Santa Clarita which will help give back to single moms their children.

No substitutions

3.75% surcharge will be added to all Guest Checks to help cover increasing costs and support recent increases to minimum wage and benefits for our dedicated team.